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Calendar for Nov., 1897.
moon’s changes .

First Quarter, 1st, lOh. 24.5m. a. m.
Fell Moon, 9th, 5b, 37.6m. a. m.
Last Quarter, 17th, 9h, 49.6m. a. m.
New Moon. 24th, 5h. 6.3m a. m.
First Quarter, 30th, lOh. 2m, p. m.

D Day of 
M Week.

Mon 
Tues 
Wed 
Thur 

6 Fri 
Sat 
Sen

8 Mon
9 Tues 

10 Wed

' * iB’15 Sat
14Sun 
10 Mon
16 Tues

Sun Tax Moon

Rises | Sets

High
Water

Ctown

49
9 56 

11 4

0 13 
1 11
2 38
3 55
5 16
6 39 
8 1 
9 13

10 10
10 54
11 27 
11 53

aft 14

morn 
4 23 
6 38
6 47
7 43
8 28 
9 8 
9 45

10 21
10 57
11 33

aftVn 
11 11

0 20
1 32
2 39
3 44
4 49
5 55 
7 0

10 44
n 23
11 65 

alt 21
0*4 
1 5 
1 38
1 46
2 10
2 38
3 15
4 5
5 5
6 19
7 37
8 55 

10 10 
11 22

“IT PAYS TO BUY AT CARTER’S.”J

Now is the Time to Buy

[No

PRIJICE
—OF—

WALES|
COLLEGE

Text Books 
School Books

—AND—

We have a large stock 
1 for outdoor and indoor 
culture, imported from 

1 Holland, China and other 
Duntries of .production, 

better* TOrieties or 
I higher qualities are pro- 
[ curable anywhere. Our 
[ prices are lower than those 
I of any of the foreign deal
ers for same quality of 

f Bulbs, and buyers have 
(the advantage of seeing 
what they are getting.

- • : * 1 • 
KF* Nail orders filled promptly.

Hyacinths, Tulips, Cro? 
[ cos, Bermuda Easter Lil
lies, Chinese Sacred Lilies, 
Frees ias, Narcissus, also 

| Hyacinth Glasses.

Our Bulb Catalogue 
gives full prjcps and cul- 

I tural directions. Free.
I Write or call for it.

iGE CARTER & CO,
BOOKSELLERS & STAT10SERS.

-:o:

Farmers and others who are anxious to make their 
money go as far as possible, will find it will pay them to buy 
their Clothing from us.‘ „ We have about ~

TWO HUNDRED SUITS
Left over that we have decided to sell out at

ireatly Reduced Prices.
Look carefully over the list below.

Items of Interest to Catholic Headers 
In the Magazines.

e(Saored Heart Review.)

A Sad Interview.

Louis the XIV. said, “after us 
the deluge,” and t'.ough the figura
tive deluge did not come in the 
reign of his immediate successor, it 
arrived sure enough during the life 
of the qpfortqnate Liais XVI. In 
the current issue of the Century 
there is an article by Anna L. 
Bickmll, on the death of this last 
mentioned monsrob, which shows 
how a man of naturally weak char- 

become brave in a flood 
ive infidelity, when he is 

cheered and encouraged by a belief 
in the teachings of the Catholic 
Church. Louis XVI. displayed 
great heroisrit when he was called 
upon to die, through the spirit of 
unreal and irréligion which dom
inate 1 the people of France, and 
especially those of Paris during the 
first French revolution. Mias 
Bicknell describes the king’s fare
well interview with his family, 
when he came out of the turret to 
meet them in the dining-room, which

5 All Wool Suits, sold everywhere for from $7 to $8, nowise queen and the dauphin entered, 
onlv St followed by Madame Elizabeth and

' . Madame Royale. They had heard
25 All Wool Tweed Suits, sold from $8 to $10, will be sold that the king was to be guillotined, 

for $6. and Marie Antoinette, after exhibit-
25 Good Wool Suits, size 36 to 44, double and single breast- ^ ‘“pTi!

ÿ, sold for Si i, will be reduced for this great sale to U^^ where t{,ey y,
*^•9°* I unobserved by the gnards. He

’s Cocoa
English Breakfast Cocoa

Poesesses the following distinct, 
ive merits :

I DELICACY OF FLAVOR,
SUPERIORITY in QUALITY,

25 Black Worsted Suits, worth $12, will be sold for $9.

Qdti Coats and Odd Vgstfi at half pficg.

400 Children’s 2 piece Suits at 25 to 50 per cent, discount. 

Joys’ Odd Pants, 25p. 35c apd 5pc.

Youths’ Suits, $2.75, $3.75, $4-75 and $5.

Boys' 3 pigce Suits, $2.75, $3 and $4.

To the Nervous and. D;

Supplies
Now Opening.

PRICES ALWAYS RIGHT. I

yspcptlc.

Nutritive Qualities Unrivalled
In Quarter-found Tins Only.

Prepared by JAMES EPFS * CO., Ltd,, 
Homoeopathic Chemists, London, 

England.
|Oot. 13, ’97-30i.

HASZARD ’ &
Sunnyside BonksvM. rs

in^SnceJ
INSURANCE.!
The Royal Insurance Co. 

Liverpool,

The Sun Fire office of London, I

The Phénix Insurance Co. of| 
Brooklyn,

The Mutual Life Insurance | 
Co. of New York.

CnAiied Awts of ebevt Cempuies, 
$300,000,000 00.

Lowest Bates,
Prompt Settlements.

JOHN McEACBERN,
, Agent,

North British and Mercantile!
FIBB A8D LIFE

I wish to ginform the 

public that several par

ties are travelling the 

country using my name 

and pretending to be 

selling Spectacles for 

me. Mr. C. H. White

by the gnards.
told her that be would be allowed 
to see her in the room where they

68 Black Coats and Vests, worth $8.75, will be sold for $6. | then were. After Louis sat down
the others gathered around him in 
tearful sorrow, and clung about his 

700 (seven hundred) pairs pants will be sold for 75e, 90e, I royal person. In describing this 
$1. $1,25 and $ 1.50, worth 25 per cent. more. I heartrending scene Madame Royale

afterwards said : “He .Wept for up, 
but not through fear of death ; be 
related his trial to my mother, ex- 
ousing the wretches who were 
about to put him to death. He 
then addressed religious exhorta
tions to my brothep ; he especially 

Everything in our Clothing Department must be sold to I commanded him to forgive those 
make room for Fall Stock. | who were the cause of bis death,

and gave his blessing to him, as also 
to me.” j The dauphin, at the re
quest ot his father, took an oath that

■ m '

and with the assistance ot his con
fessor he ascended the steps of the 
sea if Id, which were very steep 
When he reached the top he broke 
away from the Abbe, walked firmly 
acroaa the scaffold, silenced the 
drums by a glance of authority, and 
then, in » voice so load that it was 
audible on the rpposite side of the 
Place de la Revolution, he ottered 
these words : ’I die innocent of all 
the crimes imputed to me. I for
give these who have caused my 
death, and I pray Gcd that the 
hi )od you are about to shed may 
never fall on France,’ There was a 
shudder that ran through the crowd 
like a great wave, bat at the word 
of command the d,ums beat a prgTt1;» ways indicated, 
longed roM, and the voice could no 
longer be heard. -The king, seeing 
that all farther address tq ti e crowd 
would be fruitless, turned - to the 
guillotine and calmly took his place 
on the fatal plank, to which be was 
fastened. The apparatus turned 
over and the ax fell. It waa then

post--AT , iu the grocoiy dore, at 
tu- L>.-ok-smith's shop—or no mat
ter where the place, it is my place," 
says Father Clark. He el o re
marks that the prieet should not 
f 41 to put himself in evidence at the 
“town meeting,” for he has an in
terest in the town and its welfare, 
and should be anxious to see that 
just laws are enacted, and that the 
people are not overburdened- with 
l xes, He should be a’g 1 at eveiy 
public rejoicing,, and he should see 
that the Church is represented in 
the town library, not by her 
enemies’ works, but by those of fair 
and true historians. In all these 
communioatiots with theqpeoplr, in

jH
will be found tor apieading the 
knowledge of the doctrines and 
practices of the Church. Father 
Clark concludes after the following 
fashion: “The Catholic Church in 
New England cannot be ignored. The 
divorce abomination has attained 
such mighty proportions, social and

Royals
D sod deUdOOSe

^akih*BE®

a quarter past ten o’clock A. m. of I and domeetio vices are so rampant, 
the 21st of January, 1793. The socialistic and anarchistic ideas so 
executioier held up the severed I widespread, that, like the rook- 
head, turning as he did so to the ribbed coast that places a bound to 
four sides of the Place," | the on-ruabing ocean, the Church

builds a barrier to vice and sooial- 
A Last Bequest- [ism. She must be reckoned with,

, and the more wq contribute to the 
Louis XVI. left a paper addressed bUo reeoguition of her

to Marie Antoinette, but it waa|tbemore we foi,
It contained

power, 
the astmq enemy, 

. and the more we hasten the day of 
1 tv1.?*! m!W1? Iber triumph. The New England Cr- 

tholio will be New England saved,” 
the suggestions in the article are, of 
course, subject to modification and 

ingthe years of our marriage, »g improvement, but they are helpful 
she may rest assured that I retain and givfl # ^ -dea of the 800pe 
no rememberanc# of anything for the work whioh « to be 
which she might be inclined to feel cnd#rtaken 
self-reproach. I charge my son, in

never given to her. 
this passage 
to forgive me that she bas to 
suffer for my sake, and whatever 
sorrow I may have caused her dur-

The Will of a Duchess-

(Catholic Standard and Times.)

The Wonderful Cheap Men.

Est’b- 1979 ^ BRTJCSE’S Est’b. 1879

-:x:-

CHARLOTTETOWN

Greatest Tailoring Store.

ItomfIL
Lpei* ^Vf.!s deâth. Raring the 
last, two hours of his life,” the 
writer of the article says, “Louis 
XVI. seemed transfigured. His 
quiet and calm firmness, hie truly 
Christian feelings of forgiveness to
ward his enemies, his faith, his 
resignation, are described wjtfi 
blended wonder and admiration.” 
After the interview had lasted 
nearly two hours the king rose de 
oidedly, signifying that it must be 
ended, in order that he might pre
pare for bis execution. “Adien, 
adieu,” he exclaimed, as he took 
refuge in hie own beddhamber.

case he should ever have the mis* 
fortune of being a king, to remem
ber that he must be entirely de
voted to the happiness of his fellow
citizens, that he «fi*! ‘<>Tget »U| The will of Her Royal Highness 
rancor or hatred, .pore especially ! ^ Infante of Spain,
-itb regard to the ««fortunes and fiona Mar-a Lonigft Pernende de
sorrows to which I am subjected. | BorboB-y Bhrhbo, Dawager Duchess 
Thus did Louis die a faithful Catho- de Montpeneler (daaghter 0f King 
lie, with a courage that has ever p-erd;nand yil. of Spain) and sister 
distinguished the practical members Qaeen lsablVa IL of gpain, who 
of his faith when they have »>««“ died at her ?j(aoa ^ gan Tel mo, m 
summoned to meet death iwblidyjg^ QQ lhe u day of February

last, aged 45 yer-, and whose per
sonal stoat» in the United Kingdom 
is valued at- JÈ65.023, be r- date the 
25th of February, 1892, with 
codicil and second holograph will 
dated the 10.h 4ane, 18‘‘fi. The 
will spates : <‘I am a R>man Oat ho- 

Clark attempts to anmr the quee-|»to ApO*>lio Christian, and I be-
lion asked 'lately, “Will Catholic m ell‘h6 *7**™» •ndaisora

1 mente which oar H-Jy Mother

oontinue» : “I hope my children 
will reepaet everything I have dir
ected, but if either of* them by ill 
advice should in the least oppose 
my wish, by that sole act it shall be 
understood that I benefit in all that 
the law may allow me the other 
ohdi who respects and regards my 
dispositions.” The Duchess pro
hibits the judicial authority to in
tervene in her testamentary affaire, 
and the will ends : “Lastly, I de
sire to set forth that I forgive with 
all my heart all such persons who 
may have offended me or who may 
have done any act prejudicial to me, 
as also I e «neatly beg every one to 
grant me their entire forgiveness, 
because, although I have no remem
brance of my having given any 
offense er caused any harm, I wish 
to record this request in testimony 
of humility, in order that in the 
event of my having unwittingly 
caused any pain to any per
son, including my employes and 
attendant», they may grant me their 
pardon and pray God for the eternal 
rest of my soul.”

-:o:-

Judges of Value

line or the revenge-.]

New England Mivigcg

In “How Shall We Win the New 
Buglander ?” In the November 
Catholic WSrld, the Rev. Arthur If,

New England hold the place which 
Puritan New England has main-.
taiced in the intellectual, social,1^»®*’ 6nd } _ ,

shall die in that belief." The Duoh-
that I

The Execution of Louis XVI-

The next morning, a dark, misty 
I one, the king rode to the place of 
j execution, and as (he presence of 
two soldiers prevented religious 

Pfpnotmpd on Fall- and Winter Over-hnvenation the attending priest
coatings, and Suitings to be of the high- banded hl8 b'°™r7 t0 !h(e km«8Dd 
est order at the very lowest prices. Our|P^?dT »PPJ°P^_ P8j™°. 
ambition is ever to get materials that

6

and political life of our country 2’ . ...... , , , ...A mo rig othgr things h» says tbatKPro*“^ .?l“g ”
thee of us who are* so fortunate a. ^y and ordered that it should t* 
to possess the inspiring hopes, the ^rouded in the habit of St. Franc^ 
expectations of the Very Rev. T. I barefooted *f>d with sandals, and 
Broker, are of the opinion that not takenrto the ^ Monastery of.
New England only, but America K" “LlÜl. TTv

. . . , , k Iorder to be bnrieq the Pantheon.W,.t be dominated largely by jatho- Zt her obsequies
lio eentimeot, and that from J<ew| .... . . . ., ,- . , ’ . . . . I should be simple ana hamblo, andEngland will go forth a stream of I . a ^ ^ 46 ’ ° ..... I that the monee which wonld otCatholicity that shall influence

Cannot be Excelled

-OF—

EDIRBÜR6H AND LONDON.
ESTABLISHED ISO».

J Mol AutU, 1891, - - 860,032,727.

TRANSACTS every description of Fin | 
and Lite Business on the most | 
favorable terms.

This Company has been well and | 
favorably known for its promp 
ment of losses in this Island dn 
past thirty years.

FBE». V. HTHDHAN. Agent. |
Watson’s Building, Queen Street 

Charlottetown, P. E.jl 
Jan. 21, 1898—ly

is the only traveller 

employ. He is com

petent to test eyes and 

fit Spectacles properly. 

If any others call and 

say they are selling for 

me please ask them 

to show their license.

E. W. Taylor,

Heady-made Clothing
And Gw* Funding. « 
pripeg.

D, A. BRUCE,
High-Class Tailoring.

C&IKRQI BLOCK,.UTf. OPTICIAN

jmpt pay- 
during the I

THE PERFECT TEA

IN* THE WORLD
from the tea point to thc tca eus

whioh Ipuia ready cajmjy aefi de
voutly. The final scene is pictured 
by Mies Bicknell as follows : “The 
coach had at last reached the rue 
Royale and the Palace de la Revolu
tion, whei» the orewd was immense. 

By any other house in the trade. Our I The soaffold stood a little to the left 
Mr. J. J. Ross, who is known to the I of the Palace, where the Oblisk 
public as one of the best cutters on P. now stands, but nearer the Ooaiqps- 
B, Island, is qt the head of fhp cqtting Blyse», toward» which the guiilo-
department. We have a nice line ofl

■ formed a square around the fatal
spot. The coach stopped at a dis
tance of » few paces. The king, 
feeling the motion had ceased, look 
ed op from his prayer-book, sayw.g

IN IT» NATIVE PURITY.

A. A. 1CLEAN.U B.,Q. C
Barrister, Solicitor, Wotirj,

Etc-, Etc.,
pVN’S BLOCK. MONEY TO LOAN.1

under the S'

vcnT'fr«êh icâv« go into MSnsoon
That is why “ Monsoon.’ the perfect Tea, can N 

•old at the same price as inferior tea. *
f It is put up in sealed cnddies of H lb., I J|L W 
lbs and sold in throe flavours at 40c., 5pp. aq4 60*

l mom r*7ASS»s*
patt, Toronto

assistants opened the doo-. The 
king earnestly commended the 
prieet who had accompanied him to 
the oar» of the gendarmes, and then 
stepped from the oo»oh. Three 
men suriounded him and tried to 
take off bis coat. He calmly push
ed them back and removed it him 
self, opening hit ihirt-oollar and 
preparing his neck for the ax. The 
executioners who seemed at first 
disconcerted and almost awgfi then 
again came around him, holding 
rope. The king drew back quickly, 
exclaiming, ‘What do you want to 
do ?’ To tie your hands,’ fhe 
king exclaimed indignantly!; ‘Tie 
my hands ! No, I will not submit

and still retain your strength ; yet you do n^ct ‘^pt etlUoUo
the exercise and recreatton necessary to perfect .d, Tfae exec4ionera pr6alated
health and long life. and ipoke loudly. The king looked
Why dont you buy a bicycle ride it and add ten tfae Abbe Bjgeworth( who
long years to your life? You can then, with at onoe gaw the impMibi)ity of 
clear brain and added energy, accomplish mote I reajqtanoe, and said gently, tSire, 
than yoq dp pow, and in less time. I jb;g ineu|t will only provide a
With an easy-running Stearns Bicycle you can I fregb point of resemblance between 
save enough time to enable you to make delight- Your Majesty and the God Who will 
fyl outings. I be your récompensa,! The king
The Stearns is caller^ the Yellow Fellow because looked up to heaven. ‘Assuredly, 
of its orange finish ; we have it in. black if you His example alone could induce me 
prefer. to submit to snob an indignity.’

MARK WRIGHT & CO. Ltd.1^.-1-1

SOWlETpe TO 
THINK OVER.

You are aware that you cannot go without food

tligione opinion in the rest of the 
country. The question How shall 
we win Ifew England tq the truth ? 
is answered partly, we are told, by 
the momentous even's which have 
occurred in the past four years. 
“Single-handed y*d alone, but full 
of the spirit ot the Lord, a priest 
went forth before the non-Oatholio 
people and preached the Word of 
Life. People thought lightly of 
the probability of encoees when 
they measured the herculean task 
he bed before him. A year went 
by, end thy pgtboritiee of the 
Qh'urch gave their approval to his 
work. Another year, end the 
Supreme Pontiff c «amended the 
mission to non-Ostholjgg to eU the 
bishops of the country. And now 
in sixteen dioceses the work has 
been started.” This work will soon 
begin, in an oiganised way( in ffew 
Ungjand, Father Clerk truly says 
the New England priests know the 
New England character well, for 
they have been the pioneers qf the

According to the French Journal 
Le Croix, the statistics of the Jesuit 
Order present the following date : 
In 1896 the society had 14,251 mem
bers, of whom 6,000 were priests, 
with the right of reading Masses, 
and 4,416 students and novftiatei. 
In Germany, from whioh th» Jesuits 
have been «officially expelled, there 
were 1661 prieste^and, 1141 students-. 
In Spein the figures were 1,002 and 
2^)80 i in France, 1,633 and 684, 
and 920 ; in Italy, 789, and 601. 
The Jesuit Order is divided into 
twenty-two provinces, embracing 
the entire world. And of these 
Germany is, singularly enough, the 
strongest, followed by Belgium", 
Arrogonia and Castilla. The small
est is-Mexico.

that the money whioh would other
wise have been expended upon them 
should be devoted to Mtsees for the 
repose of her soul The will con
tinues : “I order that my executors 
shall remit as soon »i possible to 
our Rost Holy Father Pope Leo 

III., the sum of 5,000 pesetas as a 
very rmall rememberanoe of her 
who during her life has been bit 
most devoqt admirer and daughter, 
and I asked the Most Holy Father 
of bis kindness to -deign to apply 
one Mass for the eternal reat of my 
soul. I also direct my executors to 
pay the customary alms for the 
pious work of the holy places of 
Jerusalem. They are to distribute 
125,000 pewtas among the most 
necessitous benevolent institutions 
and the poorest convents, prefer 
enoe being given to the y tile lis
ters of the Poop in the dalle Oriente 
god to the Bitter» of the Croat

/

duration 
be ae

The Doohese directs that the nec
essary sum f<w providing for the 
maintenance of three eoholsrehlpe In

v .__ _ . . -L-, . I the Concilier Seminary of Seville bework about to be carried to oomple-1 ,, . “ , , ..
,.I, h... .h,y I- “ 

kindly in their manner of approach-1 
ing and treating non-Catholioe j and 8 
this jast quality of soult the author.
indicates, is a necessary requisite Iw . ,
for every missionary wherever he H ^ ^ ^l” ,U°
may be sent. The natural virtue, 6™1/ / Qoveinm.nt prohib, - 
of the non-CathoIjo people of Kew ‘“8 ?6“/“d^na attempting 
England me dwelt upon in this/ *>* of or mt6rfere “ ?e
article, and it is said that the m» Mal6’ appointment of the
sionsry will enter upon the delight-/?168 int«/6d «'W'S jor ?6 
f-1 -k of showing Ifew EngUndersfc'66//

From Englirid comes the report 
of the death «4-1 a distinguished con
vert, Sir Peter Le Page Renouf, who 
waa perhaps the greatest of Egypt- 
tologiets, aged 75. In the days of 
Tract XO. young Renouf was one of 
those who had read themselves into 
the high Traotarian theology, and he 
became an ally of Newman, but he 
soon went beyond him, and threw 
up hie Oxford career to enter the 
Qttholic College at Oscott, in 1842. 
It was here that be began the study 
of Oriental languages, which he 
pursued with singular zeal and per
sistency to the last hours of hie life. 
Under Wiseman, he was one of the 
writers In the Dublin Review, and 
after a period of travel abroad, he 
rejoined Newman as the professor of 
ancient history and Oriental lan- 
guagee in the Oatholie University 
in Dublin. After the break-up of 
Newman’s staff in I^ublin, M. Ren
ouf was appointed one of Her 
Majesty’s chief inspéotors of schools, 
a position whioh fie held till the 
death of Dr. Samuel Birch opened 
to him the keeperehlp of the Egypt
ian and Assyrian department of the 
British Museum. From this con
genial work he wee retired under 
the Treasury Minutes in 1891, and a 
knighthood *»» soon afterward» 
conferred upon him in recognition 
ot hie nr vices to Mieoee. As a 
Oetholio he occupied a remarkable 
position,

of these scholar, 
long as the said

~the"»uthor|86min6r* ln 6xi8t6noe- Af e 
............................. capital Stolliveeted

heirn,

bow to eppernaturalize their goodly 
traits. New Bôgland will be won,I 
we are told, by activity as well as 
by knowledge and zsal,

How To Spread the Faith.

hold the said scholarships shall ap 
pertain to her children, the Ooin
tense de Pari and Don Alfonso de 
Borbon-y-Borbon, with the approval 
of the Archbishop of Savill*, or the 
vicar, should the seat he vacant. 
Having given part of the garden of

The trustees of Mayneoth College 
have arranged that the successful 
■nndidate for the chair of rhetoric 
nl of ancient classics, Rev. Michael 
S'- oehan, of the Diocese of Water- 
lord and Liamore, shall be granted 
leave of absence, so that he may 
have an opportunity of proceeding 
abroad and studying the educational 
methods in higher classical studies 
in the lending Continental colleges 
and universities. The new pro
fessor has had a most distinguished 
collegiate career.

The first sign of activity will be I the Palace of San Tel mo as a park 
the pmtKro to non-6a> holier, but and recreation ground for the in 
other means must be employed, in- habitants of Seville, where she had 
eluding the melting of our séparai- resided for so many years, ae a 
el brethern in the daily walks ol | token of her love, the Duchess lift 
life. “Where is the place in my her Palace of San Telmo and its 
town where the gossips of the vil-1 garden to the Archbishop of Seville 
luge meet and discuss the weather, | for the use of the seminary. After
polities and religion ? It is in the I meniionting other bequests, the will ro°*- " "

TO CURE. CATARRH

Do not depend upon sauffa, inhalante or 
other local applications. Catarrh is a 
constitutional disease, and can be sneoeso- 
fuily treated only by means of a constitu
tional remedy like Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
whioh thoroughly purifies the blood and 
removes the scrofulous taints which cause 
catarrh. The great number of testimoni
als from those who have been cured of 
catarrh by Hn - I s Sarsaparilla prove the 
unequalled po vet of this medicine to ooo- 
quer the dtsn.*\ If troubled with Catarrh 
give Hood's .Naruiparilla a fair trial at

MARK WRIGHT & CO.--COFFINS, CASKETS, AND ALL FUNERAL GOODS


